The Bath's the Thing.

TURKISH BATH

Removes all impurities, clears the brain, and sends the blood tingling through the body. The best baths in Boston are the

TREMONT TURKISH BATHS,
Adolph Lundin, Prop.
176 Tremont St., Boston.
Under the Tremont Theatre.
Tel. 625 Oxford.

Wright & Ditson, BASEBALL OUTFITTERS.

Wright & Ditson's Intercollegiate Base Ball is specially adapted for school and college matches $1.25
Wright & Ditson's League Ball, 1.00
Wright & Ditson's League Bats are finely balanced, thoroughly seasoned, and are hard drivers, .75
League Bat, .75
College Bats, .50
Amateur Bats, .25
League Bat, Extra Large, 7.00
Ordinary Size, 5.00
Best Baseman's Mit, 4.00
Best Fielder's Glove, 2.50

SPECIAL OFFER:

Wright & Ditson's Intercollegiate Base Ball is specially adapted for school and college matches $1.25
League Bat, .75
College Bats, .50
Amateur Bats, .25
League Bat, Extra Large, 7.00
Ordinary Size, 5.00
Best Baseman's Mit, 4.00
Best Fielder's Glove, 2.50

Uniforms, Shoes and other Supplies are the best. Send for Catalogue containing Price List of Golf, Tennis, Football and General Athletic Goods.

WRIGHT & DITSON, 344 Washington St., Boston.

ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY STUDENTS AT

Maclachlan's,
214 Clarendon Street.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text Books.

Royal

Dairy Lunch,
11 & 12 Park Square,
BOSTON.

A. C. STONE, Proprietor,
C. H. MANSFIELD, Manager.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
LUNCHES put up to take out.

In writing advertisers kindly mention THE TECH.